
a whopping 649 more than the Highlander.
Still, it’s a friendly brute, with a sur-

prisingly hushed voice and a cushy ride
over the boulevards. Our test sample had
the rattle-free demeanor you’d expect of
its very low mileage, and it didn’t loosen
up much over torturous roads. The struc-
ture may not have the ruggedness of a
Supreme Court decision, but it’s up there
in the appellate class. We’re left with the
impression of high quality.

In the rough stuff, the ride is reason-
ably resilient. The rear axle dances con-
stantly, adding a fuzzy logic to directional
control, as if the syrupy steering weren’t
limp enough by itself, but the histrionics
back there don’t hurt the ride much.

There are no powertrain choices with
the TrailBlazer. You get the new 4.2-liter
DOHC six and a four-speed automatic. No
one will complain. The engine is smooth,
quiet, and strong, powering to 60 mph in
7.9 seconds, easily besting the others. Fuel
economy is midpack, both by EPA rating
and by our test-trip mileage.

The four-wheel-drive option brings a
rotary switch on the dash with the real-
truck selections of 2Hi, A4WD (torque
automatically transferred to the end of the
vehicle with traction), 4Hi, and 4Lo.

The interior compartment is wide and
rather gloomy in its all-charcoal décor.
Chevy apparently feels that macho-truck
style can be continued inside by applying
a deep, coarse, simulated-mastodon
graining to the vinyl. As in the Explorer,
there’s no left-foot rest for the driver, but
the floor is shaped and angled exactly right

for comfort. The power-adjust driver seat
has a four-way electric lumbar support.
Unfortunately, most of our drivers could
never find their comfort sweet spot.

Passengers entering the rear should
watch their heads as the top of the door
frame is low. Room for three is generous
back there. The cushion is short but well-
shaped. It’s the flat, hard backrest that we
blame for the hospitality deficit. Despite
the space, adults can’t get comfortable.

Folding the second row is a two-step
process: Tilt up the cushion, then bring the
backrest forward by releasing a lever high
on the side. More muscle is needed than
in the others, but the job goes without frus-
tration (headrests are smart enough to fold
themselves), leaving an almost-flat load
floor. Loading height at the rear is very
high, one-and-three-eighths inches above
the Explorer and nearly four inches above
the Highlander. The Chevy’s tailgate
requires much higher effort to close, too,

mostly because the gas struts resist motion.
At night, you can choose which outside

and inside lights come on when you unlock
by remote. Interior lights over each door
provide excellent illumination, and you
can kill them easily with a dash control.
As in many other GM cars these days, the
dash twinkles wall to wall at night with
various little buttons and indicators; eight
buttons glow on the steering wheel, too.
Unfortunately, some dash displays are
microwave-oven style and poorly synched
with the dimmer; they don’t fade nearly
enough for driving in country darkness.

The TrailBlazer walks and talks like a
truck, but it’s a nicely domesticated truck.

First Place
Toyota Highlander Limited

V-6 4WD
We’ve driven cars and we’ve driven

trucks, and let’s face it, for most light-duty
jobs, cars are easily superior. You have a
piano to move? Okay, get a truck. But for
kids and groceries and outings on anything
less than platoon scale, cars have the com-
fort and easy maneuverability that make
them more pleasing day after day.

They get better gas mileage, too. This
Highlander’s 17 mpg on our test loop tops
the TrailBlazer’s 16 and the Explorer’s 15
by enough to matter on any budget.

The Highlander’s unit construction
allows it to sit lower than the others by a
lot—3.6 inches at the roofline. It’s also
more efficient at providing interior space,
approximately matching the cargo volume
of the TrailBlazer in 7.2 fewer inches of
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weight

dimensions, inches distribu-
price, curb tion,

%,thgiew-leehwtenEAS/esab
as tested engine/transmission power/torque base length width height pounds front/rear

CHEVROLET $31,340/ DOHC 24-valve 6-in-line, 254 cu in 270 bhp @ 6000 rpm/ 113.0 191.6 74.7 71.9 4637 54.4/45.6
TRAILBLAZER LT $34,185 (4175cc), aluminum block and head, 275 lb-ft @ 3600 rpm

(2002) GM engine-control system with port
fuel injection/4-speed automatic with
lockup torque converter

FORD $30,345/ SOHC 12-valve V-6, 245 cu in 210 bhp @ 5250 rpm/ 113.7 189.5 72.1 71.9 4556 51.8/48.2
EXPLORER XLT $32,900 (4009cc), iron block and aluminum 250 lb-ft @ 4000 rpm

(2002) heads, PTEC engine-control system
with port fuel injection/5-speed
automatic with lockup torque converter

TOYOTA $30,470/ DOHC 24-valve V-6, 182 cu in 220 bhp @ 5800 rpm/ 106.9 184.4 71.9 68.3 3988 56.8/43.2
HIGHLANDER $34,595 (2995cc), aluminum block and heads, 222 lb-ft @ 4400 rpm
LIMITED V-6 4WD Toyota engine-control system with port

fuel injection/4-speed automatic with
lockup torque converter

*Beer cases are loaded to a height not more than six inches above the side-window beltline.
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acceleration, seconds
0–30 0–60 0–90 street start, top gear, top gear, top speed, braking,
mph mph mph 1/4-mile 5–60 mph 30–50 mph 50–70 mph mph 70–0 mph, feet

CHEVROLET 2.8 7.9 17.3 16.3 @ 8.0 3.9 5.6 107 210
TRAILBLAZER LT 88 mph

FORD 2.7 9.0 22.4 16.9 @ 9.3 4.4 6.4 98 184
EXPLORER XLT 82 mph

TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 2.9 8.8 20.4 16.8 @ 9.2 4.6 5.7 108 190
LIMITED V-6 4WD 82 mph

TEST AVERAGE 2.8 8.6 20.0 16.7 @ 8.8 4.3 5.9 104 195
84 mphC
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towing interior
capacity, volume, what fits in back
pounds, cubic feet,

fuel standard/ f/m/r; # beer cases,* length sheet of suspension
,sekarb,doowylp,epipfodnihebdniheb,ograc/mumixam,knat

gallons as tested f/m/r f/m/r inches inches (l x w) front rear front/rear tires

18.7 6400/ 61/50/— 28/17/— 134.0 66 x 46 ind, unequal-length rigid axle located by 2 vented disc/ BFGoodrich
,A/TliarTnepO;csiddetnev2,sknilgniliartreppu,sgnirpslioc,smralortnoc—/04/08/0046
61-RS07/542Pkcol-itnaadna,sknilgniliartrewolrabllor-itna0026

Panhard rod; coil springs; control
anti-roll bar

22.5 3500/ 60/49/40 33/21/5 135.5 76 x 45 ind, unequal-length ind, unequal-length vented disc/ Michelin
,niarreTssorC;csid-eotahtiwsmralortnoc,sgnirpslioc,smralortnoc41/74/18/0037

61-RS07/532Pkcol-itna,sgnirpslioc,knillortnocrabllor-itna0055
anti-roll bar control

19.8 3500/ 53/47/— 30/16/— 133.0 76 x 39 ind, strut located by a ind, strut located by 1 vented disc/ Goodyear
,ytirgetnI;csidlaretal2dnaknilgniliart,sgnirpslioc,mralortnoc—/93/18/0053

61-RS07/522Pkcol-itna,sgnirpsslioc,sknilrabllor-itna0053
anti-roll bar control

roadholding, emergency- interior sound level, dBA fuel economy, mpg
300-foot lane-change full 70-mph 70-mph EPA EPA C/D 450-

skidpad, g maneuver, mph idle throttle cruising coasting city highway mile trip

0.68 52.0 41 76 69 68 16 21 16

0.66 52.2 44 72 67 66 15 20 15

0.69 52.3 42 71 68 68 18 22 17

0.68 52.2 42 73 68 67 16 21 16

1 Toyota
Highlander
Limited
V-6 4WD
Highs: EZ rider over punishing surfaces,
EZ step up to the cockpit, EZ maneuverability
when navigating the shopping-mall shoals.

Lows: Climate control has too many ideas of
its own, rear seat too low for comfort.

The Verdict: A compelling blend of car
manners and truck utility.

overall length. This lack of bulk greases
the way through tight quarters.

No small part of the Highlander’s
charm comes from its interior silence,
absorbent ride, integrity of structure, and
high-quality appointments—even plastic
parts have rich details. It’s a nice piece of
work. It’s a Toyota. In some ways the
Toyota touch is more important than its
passenger-car ancestry.

For the record, the Highlander is based
on an all-wheel-drive Camry platform. In
actual hardware, think of it as an enlarged
and somewhat defrilled Lexus RX300. The
powertrain is exactly the same, a silky


